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The Maryland Judiciary supports House Bill 477. House Bill 477 provides the ways in 

which an application for a court order authorizing or directing a law enforcement officer 

to use a cell site simulator or obtain location information from an electronic device may 

be submitted to a judge; provides for the ways in which an applicant for the court order 

and a judge may converse about the court order application; and provides for the ways in 

which a judge may issue the court order. 

 

The Judiciary believes this bill is practical as it allows for an application for a court order 

to be submitted to a judge in-person, by secure fax, or by secure electronic mail if 

accompanied by the affidavit, proposed order, and a printable image of the application 

(fax and email) or the paper application (in-person delivery). Further, this bill allows for 

the applicant and judge to converse about the application in multiple ways (in person, 

phone, or video). Finally, this bill outlines procedures for sending the signed order either 

in person, via fax, or through secure electronic mail. The bill will alter the ways in which 

these applications are processed but will allow for more options (in person, fax, and 

secure electronic mail).  This bill provides more tools for both the court and law 

enforcement and can allow for a more efficient process when obtaining or requesting 

such orders.  
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